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LIBERALS ADDRESS MEETING
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SALEM FIRE BOYS
IN COAST CONTEST

KXTRY IS PILED FOR THOMAS
II. IXCK CXI TROPHY

.Minimizing of Fire Ij Per Cap--it

a .Main Basis on Which Judge
Will Give Prize

The Salem Fire department,
through Harry Ilutton. has en-
tered In the Thomas 11. Ince tro-
phy contest for Pacific coast fire
departments, and will make a
strong contention for the cup the
convmp year. The prize will be
presented to the winning depart-
ment at, the annual convention of
the-Pacifi- c coat fire-chie- fs in the
fall of next year.

For the present year Anaconda.
Mont., was winner of the rup.
Every city in the Pacific coast
states that has a fire department
Is eligible to enter the contest, re-
gardless of size. The award Is
mainly on the record of keeping
down fire loss in proportion to
population, though a close scru

tiny is Tnade of all official rec
ords of the departments. One oi
the three Judges Is selected by
.Mr. Ince ahd the other-tw- o by the
coast fire chief's association.

CHIEF FINDS

BIKE THIEVES
i

Welsh Uncovers Parts and
Cans of Paint in East 1

Salem Barn Loft

For some weeks, past bicycles
have been mysterionsiy disappear
ing in different parts of the city.
Peculiar incidents have occurred.
in which it appeared almost an
impossibility for stranger hands to
have taken them, yet accusations
seemed scarcely fitting.

With quiet determination Chief
of Police Welsh has been working
to apprehend the guilty ones. Sat-
isfied beyond a doubt tbe thiev-
ing was done by young boys and
having gathered sufficient evi-
dence Chief Welsh felt yesterday
afternoon, that the time for ac-
tion bad arrived.

He visited a home in the east-
ern part of the city and found
some boys busily engaged in
changing the parts on some bi-

cycle and repainting them. One
wheel proved to- - be a heavy ser-
vice wheel which had been report-
ed missing. Upon questioning the"
boys told Chief Welsh the wheel
was given to them, and named
tbe donor.- - Whereupon in com-
pany with the boys, tbe home
from whence the bicycle was said
to have come, was visited. Find-
ing no one at home the chief
searched the barn. A Haniey-Davids- on

bicycle was found with
several of the parts changed and
repainted. This wheel also was
identified as one reported stolen
from Malvin Long.

Several dismembered parts of
bicycles were found in the loft of
the barn and also cans of differ-
ent colored paints. To all ap-

pearances everything was in read-
iness to disguise bicycles on
short notice.

"I am convinced that this is
but the beginning of the investi-
gation." said the chief. "There
are several others implicated and
I shall make a thorough search.
All the boys In the gang must be
caught and the bicycles returned
to the owners.

"For the sake of the parents
and because the boys are young.
I would rather the names would
not be made public at this time.
It could do no good."

THE WEATHER
" Rain west, unsettled and oc-

casionally threatening east por-
tion; moderate southeasterly
winds.

PEOPLE ASK

WCHANCE

AT ELECTION

Gty Officials Implored to

Call Special Vote on

Question of Increasing '

Budget for 1921 I

SALEM FAR AHEAD OF

OTHER COAST TOWNS

'be Cruelly
CUpped, However, Unless

Mcreiloney Comes

Developments since the election
on November 2 indicate that the
people of Salem will be given an
other chance to vote on the. ques
tion of a special tax levy suffi-
cient to create 125.000 additional
for the city budget for 1921, and

' this through the mediant of a spe-.el- al

election. . .

Salem officialdom in recent
"days has been besought by a large

. number, of the more - progressive
people of the city to call a special
election so that another, oppor-tnaltrina- y,

he given, to rescne the
city from the financial famine

'that now awaits It the coming
.yearr

. Campaign InsnfflcJent
There is a feeling that, not

enough campaigning was done be-
fore the recent election to let the
people know that the additional
lery proposed would bare meant
an additional tax of only about
If cents on each $1000.

k Even had the increase been
voUd; it is pointed out by observ
era of the situation that Salem
weald still have been far ahead of
other: cities for the reason that
thia city was probably the only
city on the Pacific coast that did
act increase Its taxes during the
tt period. Financially, Salem's
eosomic record during the war
u a marvel and It la considered

U have financial orgy to spare
sow, tt the voters will only agree
to .exceed the constitutional limi
titloa by few dollars so the cap-- :
ital city may not retrograde to
the condition of a country village
la the next year.

. :Slem Mas Advantage.!
The following figures show Sal-

em's; assessed valuation of prop-
erty and its tax levy during the
years 1911 to 1919 inclusive, and
ibowjhow the town preserved the
even jtenor or its way during the
tr period, while other , cities

'
were under heavy tax burdens:

lSlf Assessed valuation,
m.t7,000; tax levy, 14 mills.

1117 Assessed valuation,
U1.T59.O00; tax levy 12 1-- 2 mills

1118 Assessed valuation,
111.171,000; tax ley. 12 1-- 2

ISIS Assessed valuation,
Ul.7t4.000; tax levy, 13.9 mills.
' City officials are inclined to bel-

ieve that It is better business to
n'M an additional amount' of

oner by taxation than to pay in-
terest on borrowed money. ; But
inless there is an increase of
abont $25,000 over the amount
which it is possible without --a vote
t the people to raise up to the

Emit allowed by the constitution.
Ealem's wings will be cruelly
capped for tbe next year.

Retrenchment Necessary.
. Here are tome of the retrench-
ments that apparently will be
ecenary unless more money is

"available: -

h Elimination of on officer from
lorcM and also the day police

Pire no street intersections. In
election of November 2 the

J2 voted that pavement of in-"tJ- on

shall be paid for by the
men! batt,ns Property

tGrlT B0 trt during the
ImL."6 practice is for the
JlWy owners to pay for thefTaa the city to haul it and
JT . The city will not be able

liable
11 nn,MS more money ls

SfU.U B0 new treet lamps!
j wiminate some of the street

?ow Installed, including
ln,w the cluster lights in the

Cat th. -- ...." vviuyriaiion . ior ine
'-"- mil HUCliCllUA

S5!irorkKh lreet CleaD,ng aDd

lartr'l?11 the appropriation for
AlnteaaDce- -

- PPTy no money for building up

fpfll f the People November 2.1

t"t rt vuuuuiuih it is nam
lit fi. WouId De at the mercy of
Mc Bnuld a single pumper

ot commission. .

,flG REACH SEEKS TITLE

'ltt- - ;nuv. I. -

-- h .lefeat,nS na San DiegV

THANKSGIVING DAY ;
OFFICIALLY DATED

GOVKRXOR ISSUES PROCLAMA-TIO- X

TO P(X)PIJi OP OREGON

Manifold messing to Citizen of
,1 United States Are Recognized

in State Paper

"At no time in history have
the people of these United States
been so crowned with manifold
blessings as we are today," says
Governor Ben. W. Olcott in theproclamation issued Saturday set--
'"f "fail luunuijr iOV. 2 SB

Thanksgiving day and a legal
holiday in Oregon. The procla-
mation follows:

On the 21st day of November
300 years ago, the little ship
"Mayflower," carrying its i 102passengers of men and women,
cast anchor in American waters.
This vessel brought with it thebeginnings of the nation which we
now know as the United States
or America, and out of the de
votion, of those men and Women
to the principles of civil and re
ligions liberty came our glorious
democracy, of today. The first
act of those pilgrim fathers, as
they stepped upon the soil of
America was to throw themselves
upon their knees and give thanks
to Almighty Gad that they had I

found a harbor where they might
worsmp Him according to the
dictates of their own conscience.
That was the first Thanksgiving
aay.

(For 300 years, as this nations
has grown and prospered, we
have grown and prospered.! we
have seen the unfolding of a new
order of things standing for lib-
erty and enlightenment. , At, no
time in history have the people
of, these United States been so
crowned with manifold blessings
as are we today, and on : the
Thanksgiving: day of this year
we should all be truly and ;

de-voute-dly

thankful to our Creator
for what He has wrought for "bs
and. our nation through the .300
years that have gone by. ,

Realizing the munificence of
these blessings and our unbound
ed prosperity. I. Ben. W. Olcott.
by virtue of the authority in me
vested as governor of the state
of Oregon, do hereby proclaim
i nursaay, ov. za. izo. as
Thanksgiving day a legal holiday,
and I call upon the people ofTthe
state in the churches. In their
homes, or wherever they may be.
to observe such day as a day of
special thanksgiving and prayer.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand and
caused th seal of - the state of
Oregon to be hereunto affixed.
Done at the capitol at Salem, this
13th day of November, 1920.

BEN. W. OLCOTT,
Governor.

I

PROBE ASKED

BY COL WHITE

Adjutant General Finds
. Name of Man Killed in

( Action on Slacker List

Decision to demand an early
and searching investigation of the
official Oregon slacker list com-
piled by the government was
reached yesterday by George A.
White, adjutant general of the
state, after he had found on the
list the name of an Oregon hero
who was killed in action in the
battle of the-Argonn-e. The name
of the dead soldier was the 15th
name of an Oregon soldier to be
located by Mr. White upon the
federal compilation of draft de-
serters which was furnished him
recently by the government.

"Carelessness that is nothing
shojrt of criminal is responsible
for this outrage." said Colonel
White, who contends that with so
many avenues of information open
there was no excuse for listing
a single Oregon soldier as a
slacker.

' Check Incomplete.
- The check of the 703 names on
the official list is not yet com-
pleted and will not be released.
Mr. White said, until it has been
checked against the name of every
soldier in Oregon who can be
located. It will then be returned
to .Washington for checking up
against the government's lists.

, "The mistakes are doubly seri-
ous," said the adjutant general,
"for the reason that had they been
published in the original form a
series of outrageous injustices
would have been done, and for the
reason that, the errors are delay-
ing the publication of names of
the real draft dodgers.

"Splendid in check-
ing these names if being given by
county clerks and former mem-
bers .of draft boards, which goes
to show that the errors were not
made there. But whatever the
.cause of such blundering, it must
be located. The government will
be asked to make the Investiga-
tion In conjunction with the
state."

. Errors Found by Clerk.
- The errors, according to the

theory of the adjutant general's
office, were caused by enlistment
of men in Ihe army after they
had been registered in. the draft.
When their names were called
they were- - away with their nnits
and were posted as deserters, be-

ing removed from the" desertion
list as rapidly as their presence
in the service was located.- - Most
of the 15 names on the final

PHONE RATE

RISE ASKED

BY COMPANY

Increase of 30 Per Cent De-

manded in All Oregon
Cities WW Pacific
lines Are in Operation

$1,200,000 ADDED
: REVENUE IS OBJECT

Regrouping of Cities and
Towns for Rate-Maki- ng

Purposes Petitioned

HOW HALKM WOULD P.E HIT
OX RATE PER MOXTII

Residence Phoaea,
Present rate Individual

phones, wall $2.25. desk. $2. SO;
two-part- y lines, wall S2, desk.
12.2 5; four-part- y, wall S1.7S.
desk $2r 10-part- y, wall 11.75.
desk $2.

Proposed rate Individual, wall
$3.25. desk $3.50; two-part- y, wall
$2.75, desk $3: four-part- y, wall
$2.50. desk $2.75; 10-par- ty. wall
$3.25. desk $3.50; extension with
or without bell, wall 75 rents.
desk $1.

nasise Fitone.
Present rate Individual, wall

$1. desk $4.25: two-part- y, wall
$3.50. desk $3.75; 10-par- ty. wall
$3.25. desk $3.50; extension with
out bell, wall 75 cents, desk $1;
extension with bell, wall 90 rents.
dfk $1.15.

Proposed rale Individual, wall
$7. desk S?.25; two-part- y, wall
tt. desk $C25; 10-par- ty. wall
$3.75. desk $4; extension with or
v ithout bell, wall $1. desk. $1.25.

PORTLAND. Nov. 13 The Pa-
cific Telephone St Telegraph com-tan- y

today filed with tbe state
public .service eommltnion an ap-
plication for permission to In-

crease its rate in all Oregon
towns and cities where It ope-
rate. The amount of the increase
applied tor approximates 30 per
rent and if granted in full would
Increase the company'! revenue la
Orecon by $1,200,000 a year.

In Its petition tbe company de-
clare it Is unable to earn a fair
yield on Its Investment under the
present scale of rates. Its prop-
erties In this state, it declares,
are conservatively valued at $21.-500.0- 00

and at present it Is nett-
ing less than nothing on this val-
uation. In the past year, tbe pe-
tition declares, the company has
installed 24.205 new telephones
ic this territory. It is enable
and unwilling. It says, to make
further heavy extensions for
which it already has applications
tin I en Rs earnings can be In-

creased proportionately.
In Portland the company de-

sires to increase the charge tor
business phones from the present
figure of $8.50 a month to $12:
of one-par- ty residence phonec
from $3.50 to $4.50. and of two-part- y

residence phones from $2.50
to $3.50. It also asks for a re-
grouping or the cities and towns
tor rate-maki- ng purposes, putting
Portland In group 1; Eugene. Sa-
lem and Astoria in group 2, and
smaller places In groups 3. 4. 5
and 6. according to population.

Gordon's Election is
Protested by Porthmder

Paul C. Dorm I tier, an attorney
of Portland, has filed with tbe
secretary of state a protest and a
contest against any election cer-
tificate to b i Mined to IlerUrt
Gordon, who was elected as one

i of the Multnomah county deten
tion to the state legislature He
cues the statu which provide
that "no person shall be inslKir--
to be a candidate for more than
one office to be filled at the same
election."

Replying to Dormitser's letn-r- .

secretary of state Kozer says.
the issuing of certificates of elec

tion following the canvass of the
vote Is vested In the icovernnr of
the state, and we will bring your
protest to his attention upon the
canvass of the vote."

When Mr. Gordon decided to
become a candidate for mayor of
Portland, an office for which he
was defeated in the rerent elec-
tion, he wrote Attorney General
Brown that he understood the
law to allow him tbe privilege of
being a candidate both for mayor
and for representative In the leg-
islature, and that sinre the Port-
land, officials do not assume office
until July 1. 1921. he could serve
through the coming session of tbe
legislature and then resign to h
come mayor. The attorney, gen-
eral held that this interpretation
of the law It correct.

MAIL KACKH STOLEN

COUNCIL BLUFFS. la.. Nov.
13. Robbers climbed aboard a
Iturlington passenger train In the
yards ber tonight, broke into a
mall car, and made away with an
undetermined number of mall
sacks.

MACY AND LOW WILL
HAVE COMPETITION

RAY SMITH MAII TO RK OtT
FOR CITY ATTORXKYKIIIP

Harden ami llaalewoml Lnnk To-Wa- rt

I Pom or Street 'ora in i"Khm-

er Ilutton to stay
' Competition has been aroused

for at least two of the city orfie-- s
that are appointive by the

council, according to political gos-
sip in city hall circles. These are
the pout of city attorney and that
of street commisxioner.

B. W. Macy. present city attor-
ney, has not yet indicated whetb-- r

be will be a candidate for re
appointment, bnt it Is generally
believed he will be. It -i

ored that Ray Smith, one of the
city's younger, attorneys, will be
a .contender. for the place. Lastyear a rumor was that Macy was
a defeated man In his desire to
recapture the post. when the
council met to vote on the office
he won by a big Margin. All of
which lends interest to the next
appointment.

It Is now apparent that there
will be at least three candidates
for street commissioner. Walter
S. Low. who has served efficiently
in that 'position for a number of
years, probably will want the po-
sition again. Miller Hay den is
said to be a candidate, and a third
Is a man named Hazlewood who is
now employed at the state peni-
tentiary.

No candidates aside from the
incumbent. Dr. R. E. Pomeroy.
have as yet shown up for the post
of city health officer.

Fire Chief Harry Ilutton will
be reappointed.

The new council probably will
caucus on the appointments be-
tween Christmas and New Tear's
day.

STEATiISHIP AND

FREIGHTER HIT

Captain Muslero Commands
and Restores Order in

Excited Crowd

NEW YORK. Nov. 12. As Tier
passengers. 250 of whom were
Immigrants lined the rails for a
glimpse or New York' skyline,
the Spanish Royal Mall steamship
Montserrat collided today with
the Mallory line freighter San
Marcos. The vessels moving in
from quarantine were under the
lee or the State of Liberty. The
Montserrat vra beached on the
Brooklyn shore before she sank.
The San Marcos, her bow smashed
in. made the pier safely.

Water poured in through.?- - a
gaping hole In tbe starboard side
of the Montserrat. Seized with
fear of disaster, the immigrants
dashed for life rafts and boats.
Captain Muslera. a skipper In the
Spanish service for more than a
quarter century, rang for fall
speed, turned the vessel sharply
toward tbe , Brooklyn shore
jumped from the bridge Into the
excited crowd and restored order.

Other of the ship's officers,
with Ramon Mauel Villova Nova.
Spanish consul at Vera Cruz, gave
assistance to Captain Mnsleraiby
taking charge of lifeboat and raft
stations and prevented Immigrants
from jumping overboard. One
man, however, leaped over the
side. He fell on tbe deck of a
tng that had come alongside and
was not seriously Injured. ;

PETROLEUM DISCOVERED

SAN SALVADOR. Republic of
Salvador. Nov. 13. Petroleum de-
posits are reported to have been
discovered in tbe department of
LaUnlon.

Red Cross now that tbe war
over?" .

And the question is invariably
answered: "The Red Cross is not
merely a war-tim- e organization
for the relief or suffering."

This fact Is tremendously true
when one stops to consider a mo-
ment. The broad scope of tbe Red
Cross include relief for suffering
In times of calamity in whatever
part of the world the suffering
or tbe calamity is. It knows no
one nation It rendered the same
brotherly assistance to the Ger-
man wounded, to the German Im-

poverished families, as it did to
the American or French. Wher-
ever" there is disaster like the
Daytoni flood in Ohio, like the Pan
Francisco earthquake and fire
like the earthquake in .Mesnina
there you will find the Red Cross.

Of course these disasters hap-
pened far away thousands of
miles away across the continent.
across the sea. Rut what I am
driving at Is this you neTer can
tert when some terrible disaster
of flood or fire or earthquake or
ravaging disease may turn this
community the city of Salem.
Marion or TOlk-count-

y into a
district of suffering so that a call
would have to be sent out to the
country In general to help ruh
medical supplies and food.
Right here ls where the Red Cross

stands as an organization of first
aid to this community. It Is an
organization that offers a com-
munity Insurance against delay in
securing aid. against delay In pro-
viding doctors, nurses, and medi-
cines if disease should ravage.

(Continued on page 8)

EMERGENCY

NEED CAES
FOR MONEY

Kozer Snmmons Board for
. Session Norember 22 to
Consider Requests Agre-sati- nr

$55,544.52

STATE DEPARTMENT
IS SHORT OF FUNDS

Board of Control, State
Prison and Girls ScLool

State Demands

For tbe purpose of eoaiidertlg
requested emergency appropria-
tions aggregating tSS.S44.S2 the
state emergency board wtll meet
here Monday, November 22. A
rail for the meeting was Uaasd
yesterday by Sam A. Koser, sec-
retary of state.

The amounts to be requested of
the board and the departments
asking them are:

State department, IJ4.I22.S7:
industrial school for girls, f
state board of control. I1SI0.2S;
state penitentiary. I24.2S0.

AprropeiaUoei Fall Short.
Secretary Koser. la making a

request for his department, shown
that the ltl session or the legis-
lature appropriated I4S.0O4) for
the purpose of defraying the ex-
penses Incident to eomptllag.
editing and dutrfbntlag electro
pamphlets and supplies, referen-
dum and candidates' petitions and
other expenses applying to- - the
butlaees of election. Because of
abnormal conditions tt ls shown
that this amount has been Inade-
quate for the department's needs.-- While the appropriations of
the legislative assembly for thispurpose ave been ample during
prior biennial periods- .- says Mr.
Koier. --nevertheless It b t charge
over which there ts mo partlcalar
ceatrol. -- iMt determined always
by the volume of material and the
attendant cost, whatever may be
current at the time these pubUca-t'on- s

are required to be tasted.
The department has dene every-
thing possible to keep costs to a
minimnm.

Vtmtpttm Shows Xeeda.
Warden Comptoo cr the stats

prison Informs Secretary Kote
that a balance of only 1791.70
remains ! the prison general
maintenance rand, which ia Rulemore thaa hair enoagh to lastthrough November. The warden
asks S2e.ee from the emergency
board for general maintenance,
ia addition to S4U tor repairof the prison name which la laa dangerous condition.

R. B. Goodln. secretary of thestate board or control, report
that he has on hand only f 2l.--

from the legislative appropri- -
nun.
The high Cost Of fnt t,4 IV.

Ir creased expenditures of t. r.u
months enter into the estimatedueeos or tSe Industrial school forgirls.

Charles Fithlin Dies t
in Alaska Acdierd

Charles Rosa si v it ...
here and at Fall City, was acci-dentally killed about three mileseast ot Hyder. Alaska, where ht" anver. en Monday.

' fcor,llB advicesreceived be
day from brother who also ts lawia. retails or the arlcdeatwere not made known a the naea- -

Mr. Fleklina tim. ... -- k

Falls City, where his pareau. Mr.and Mrs. C. 8. Flcklia. live. Thefamily came to Salem from Cali-
fornia ia 11)1 and lived la Salemuntil 1505.

Mr. nc kiln's wlf. ,fyear ago He leave two childrenHomer. 11 yearn old. and Arleta,
old. and besides' his parent, oa brother. Homer Flcklia

"aa ,wo .'ter. Mrs.t . J. Ramaden aad Mr. WalterTaylor of Salem.
The bodr will K Krn.,v

talent, leaving Stewart on the
Jim passenger boat coming out.Funeral mrrm n , . -- in . -
madeftipon arrival of the body

" puur m a.ref-ijo- ) C I theItlgdot com pa y. Interment willre in ijMt Mission cemetery.

Chemawa Beats Pacific
by Treme'ndolas Score

By the tremendous score of 104
to the football team of the Sa-
lem In--! Ian Training school at
Chemaea defeated Pacific univer-
sity oa tbe Chemawa groanda yes-
terday.

The Indians are said to have
run down the opposing players
with ease, making practically all
of their gains and scots by Hat
back, shsttering the Pacific line
at wllL Two touchdova we rs
tnade ta the last four tntaatea efpir.

CONFIDENT

OF VICTORY

All Greece Deeply Ab-

sorbed in Election Which
May Return Premier Ve-

nizelos to Power

OPPOSITION CHARGED
WITH USING TRICKS

Royalists Seek Destruction
of Liberal Party Now in

Control 1

ATHENS. Nov. --IS. All Greece
is deehlv absorbed In toninTrow'
election, the outcome of which is
generally expected to be the re-- 1
turn of Premier Vehizelos and
the 'Liberal party to pdwr by a
large majority. The election rs
regarded as having " the 'greatest
inflnence on the country's, fu-
ture. ' - ( -

.
;

premier, I Confident. .

Although he has expressed him-
self as confident or victory, the
premier has been conducting a
most active - campaign. He re-
turned to Athens on Thursday in
time to address an armistice gath-
ering Where he was given an ova-
tion by more than 100,000 per-
sons. "

1 The Yenizelites : carried, . huge
wooden Jpaper anchors, emblem
of the liberay party. Many per-
sons shouted: "Long live the re-
public." The crowd was made up
largely of workers! , The Venize-list- s

assert that attendance at the
meeting was twice $s large as the
opposition's gathering on the Sun-
day previous. Both sides have
charged that persons were paid
to attend the meetings.

While the country is calm, trou-
ble is forecasted after the elec-
tion, no matter which side wins.
If Venizelos gets the majority of
270 of a total of 36S. which his
supporters claim, it is expected
the royalists will denounce the
elections as fraduulent. Should
the royalists win. the Venizellsts
have announced they will not ac-
cept the political dethronement of
their chief.

Royalists Are Anxioa.
uemro uounaris. iormer pre

mier and leader of the element
supporting the return of former
King Constantine to the throne
of Greece, who is the opponent of
Premier Venizelos In the elections
to be held Sunday, has requested
passports to Italy. If he fails to
be elected his parliamentary im-
munity expires.

Gounaris. with the approval of
M. Venizelos was permitted to re-
turn to "Greece to participate in
the elections, although he was ex-
iled during the war on the charge
of high treason. His request for
passports is regarded by the sup-
porters of Premier Venizelos as
a significant indication of the
trend of the forthcoming election.

Premier Venizelos made his
last speech before the election at
Piraeus tonight. He charged the
opposition with resorting to "des-
picable tricks" and attempting to
encourage Bolshevism, while he
declared his party essentially fa-
vored 'freedom of, the workers.

Workers Acclaim Premier.
An immense crowd of. dock

workers acclaimed. the premier
when he appeared on the balcony
of the; Liberal cliib.

When he was leaving many wo-
men in the crowd, some of them
handsomely clad and also pretty
fisher girls,! pressed around him.
Several fell! on their knees and
embraced his hands. He raised
them up and when one of them
kissed him on both cheeTts she
was followed by so many that the
premier was obliged to flee.

Gtru Wrangel Decorates
16 Red Cross Workers

CONSTANTINOPLE. Nov. 13.
- Sixteen American Red Cross
workers have been decorated by
Ceneral Wrangel for services ren-
dered the civilian population of
tbe Crimea and South Russia.

Dr. Livingston Farrand of
Washington. D. C, receives the
Order of St. Anne, the highest
civilian honor of the old Russian
government. Frederick P. Keppel.
Washington, D. C, and Robert F.
Olds of St. Paul, are given the
Order of St. Stanlslav; George
Herbert Ryden. Kansas City, and
Jay R. Ciewell, of Bellingham.
Wash., receive the Order- - of St.
Anne, of the second class.

FIRE DESTROYS MAIL CAR

BILLINGS.. Mont.. Nov. 13. A
through mail car attached to
Northern Pacific train No. 3. St.
Paul to Seattle, was practically
destroyed by fire thia afternoon
near Pompey's Pillar, east of here.
All first class mail was salvaged,
railroad officials aay, but a few
parcel post shipments and a large
quantity of r newspapers were
burned. The cause of the fire is
unknown. J

Above, Captain Frank
Ebbert of Washington, D.

council of the
Anti-Saloo- n League of
America, and below,. W.. J.
Herwig, superintendent of
the Anti-Saloo- n League of
Oregon, who will address a
law enforcement mass
meeting at the First Meth-
odist church .at 3 o'clock p.
m. today.

STORMMAR00NS

HARDING PARTY

Day is Spent in Preparing
Speech to be Delivered

at New Orleans

POINT ISABEL. Tex.. Nov. 13.
Cat off by an unseasonable

storm from recreation on land or
sea. Preidetkt-lec- t Harding spent
today In Point Isabel reading and
making preliminary preparations
for the speech be will deliver next
Thursday at New Orleans.

The president-elec- t and his
party virtually were marooned for
the day, the cold norther which
tlew np yesterday still holding
sway on the fishing grounds oft
Laruna Madre. and a downpour
of rain making the winding dirt
road into Brownsville practically
Impassable. He had hoped at
least to so in for golf at the
Brownsville country club, but
automobile drivers pronounced
the trip Impracticable.

Unless the weather moderatesty tomorrow the Harding party
may be moved to a Brownsville
betel.

Cork Strikers Are Given
Liquid Every Three Honrs

CORK. Nov. 13. "Not out of
danger, tut there is no reason
why we should not pull tbem
through." the jail doctors raid la
a report on the condition of the
nine hunger strikers In Cork jail
who yesterday broke their fast of
t4 day.

ETery three hors the prisoners
sre given liquid nourishment.
This diet will be continued until
Monday. whn the tlrt solid food
tn the rhape of bnilvd fish pre-
pared with milk, mill he served
tb-t- n. Their appetites are re-tra- in

rapidly.

WORKMAN I STABniT

PORTLAND, Ore . Nor. 12.
H. Lb Lortmer. a workman, was
stabbed and seriously wounded at
his home here late today. Hi
father-in-la- Chris Kngle. was
arrested charged with having
done the stabbing. Lorlrors
wife told the police, they said,
that the affray followed a quarrel
between her husband and br
father over the Utter's alleged
refusal to buy new clothing for
her younger brother.

CAItrKATIKR WKMViMUD

PARIS. Nor. 12. Georges
Carpemler. French fighter, ar
rived, in Paris this evening from
the United States and was enthus-
iastically welcomed by thousands
of Parsian admirers who gathered
at the station to greet htm.

French boxing entbutUrts
hailed Carpen tier as the coming
champion of tbe world.

COMMUNITY INSURANCE AND THE RED CROSS

By PERRY PRESCOTT REIGELMAN.

Insurance is the thing today. It I lows: "Why raise money for the
is without Question the wise
thing. No one can deny that. If
hardheaded businessmen did not
believe in insurance why would
houses, business buildings, ma-
chinery, automobiles and lives be
insured? -

But we do believe in insurance
and few people' have to be shown
the necessity of iL The question
really is "How much Insurance
can you carry?" The government
believed in insurance when it in-

sured the soldiers in such a pre-
sumably risky business as war.
And still the government believes
in this line and ls offering liber-
al policies to the ex-serv- ice men.

It has been shown by statistics
that, although war takes a dread-
ful toll on human lives, the rank
and rile of the Industrial army
suffers heavier, casualties than
great military armies. The tate
now looks after Insuring the in-

dustrial worker, cares for his
welfare when he Is disabled, and
prblects those left behind when
Industry takes its greatest sacri-
fice. We all approve and feel that
such measures are Just and hu
mane.

Big business now insures their
managers, musicians insure their
fingers, travellers Insure against
accidents, and merchants injure
against thieves. We are all firm
believers in the efficacy ob Insur-
ance we believe In protection
aaainst loss.

' 4n t hnS Beacn school
ef . "v'esraphed Its acceptance
t from the Inglewood
f rir?01 of Chicago to play
f "39M,8tm" day for n inter- -
1 : cbamPonshlp of ,. thei st

Now, during the next two weeks
the 'community Is asked to enroll
In the American Red Cross In Its
fourth annual roll call.

There have been many querries
put, to those In charge of the roll
call which run somewhat as fol- -

f; -(Continued o rase 2)


